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Our two Sports Days were held this week –
one is searing heat and one accompanied by
rain! All the children gave of their very best
and all cheered their Houses and classmates
all the way. It was a delight to see St Rose
win for the first time – and in emphatic style.
The final House scores were:
St Rose (red)
St Dominic (green)
St Martin (blue)
St Catherine (yellow)

136 points
110 points
98 points
97 points

Each year group had a fun run – all of which were very
competitive for our stronger runners! The winners were:

Year 3 - Elsie Fitzgerald and Joshua Haynes
Year 4 - Kaien Thompson and Jasmine Caprarelli
Year 5 - Gabriela Olusanya-Artiles and Jude Glynn
Year 6 - Scarlett Barber and James Sweeney
Before both events, pupils read the Oath of Sportsmanship
on behalf of all the pupils.
New school records were set by: Jasmine Caprarelli in Year
4 Flat, Gabriella Olusanya-Artiles in Year 5 Flat and Scarlett
Barber in Year 6 Flat.

All runners who won a hurdles race
have set a new record as we
shortened it to 50 metres this year
instead of 60metres.

In the relays, records were set by the winners
of the Year 3 Line relay, and the Year 4 Shuttle
relay.
Well done to all the children for their
sportsmanship and enthusiastic competing.
Thank you to our parents for their cheering
and making it so memorable for all in the sun
and rain!

Year 4 Fun run gets underway (above) and winners
in Year 3 and 4 receive their medals.
The Cup was presented to St Rose House Captains
Joseph Castle and Scarlett Barber.
Dear Parents and Carers,
Congratulations to all our children for competing in our sports days this week – they truly
showed their talents, resilience and enjoyment in all the events. There are a few more pictures
at the end of this newsletter and we hope to share more pictures on our website next week.
Parish DENs foodbank collection
The parishes of St Mary and St Joseph’s and St Mark’s (Hemel West) have asked us to join
forces with them to contribute to DENs foodbank. They will be collecting any contributions
on July 8th. Please could we ask you to bring in contributions from Monday, July 4th. Any
contributions will be gratefully received for those in need of this support in our area.
DENs are in need of the following items: Tinned vegetables, potatoes, fruit, rice pudding and
ham. Custard, jelly, sponge puddings, jam, long life milk and juice, sugar and savoury crackers.
They also require kitchen and hygiene items as listed below: Shower gel, cleaning spray,
deodorants (male and female), toilet roll, washing-up liquid (small), liquid hand soap, baby
wipes, 2 in 1 shampoo and 20p carrier bags.

Merit Certificates
Well done to the following children who have been selected by their class teacher for being
shining examples of our Mission Statement – Growing together in love and learning as

followers of Jesus.
3Anning

Luca Grant



For his enthusiasm in his extended writing.

3Nightingale

Joshua Haynes



For his positive attitude and excellent effort in sports day.

4Jemison

 For her outstanding contribution in sports day and all her
Nadine Abaghbagh

4Attenborough

Lorin White



5Mandela

Jude Glynn



5Einstein

Mildred Jabati &
Jessica Clarke
Ethan McHugh

6Johnson
6Martin Luther
King

Lola Richardson

learning this week.
For her enthusiasm and positive mindset. She challenges
herself and should be so proud of her achievements.
For his outstanding effort during sports day and for his
positive learning attitude at all times.
For their sportsmanship and excellent competing. They were
role models for us all cheering everyone on.
For his excellent and expressive narrating in our concert and
enthusiasm in sports day.
For her amazing commitment to our performance. She has
learnt all the words and has stepped in as an understudy for
several different roles this week. Thank you.

Headteacher’s Award
Rocco Brown (5M) – for outstanding progress in English
Nadine Abaghbagh (4J) – for excellent work beautifully presented in English
Year 6 concert – Jacob and Sons
We are excited to be welcoming Year 6 parents to their performance of Jacob and Sons on
Monday (2pm) and Wednesday (6.30pm) this coming week. Tickets have gone out to parents
and there are now some for Monday’s performance only. If you are a Year 6 parent who has
not got a ticket, please contact our office as soon as possible – the whole school watched it
this morning and I am sure you would not want to miss it!
We respectfully ask that no children of Primary school age or below are brought to the
evening performance. We want to be fair to everyone and do not want to turn anyone away
on the night. The evening performance will be filmed and made available to parents.
Best wishes
Mrs Smith
Head Teacher

